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Vibco Inc. 
Again Hit 

By A.J. ALGIER RICHMOND - Officials at Vibco Inc. on Stilson Road are frustrated. Vandals have struck again — another in a continuing list of complaints logged by the manufacturers of vibrators for industrial use. Two weeks ago, Vice President Karl Wadensten spent nearly an entire day planting more than 100 trees in an attempt to landscape the property surrounding the industry. On Tuesday night, vandals ripped out more than 20 trees, stole most of them and left a few uprooted. This is not the first time Vibco has been the target of vandals. Company officials are asking for town assistance in preventing further destruction. "It has a lot to do with the isolated area," said Wadensten, this morning. Stilson Road, the site of a proposed industrial complex, is currently "off the beaten track" in an area where vandals can easily remain undetected after committing a crime. Wadensten said the company has installed lights to protect the building — but their broken as soon as they are installed. 
"We're trying to make a nice community, he said, but the odds are apparently against the firm which has been a Richmond fixture for 11 years and employs 35 people — many area residents. The company has had its sign smashed, a fire set near the building, breaks and vandalism to the building. Wadensten wants the town's help. He believes street lights should be installed to at least provide a deterrent to some vandals. Meanwhile, Wadensten was forced to paint his trees with a bright florescent orange paint to prevent them from being stolen. "It doesn't do much for the aesthetics," said the vice-president. 


